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Receipt for Celery Soup (Bowman Family).



LEFT-OVER TURKEY GUMBO

(Bowman Family)

Make a roux with lard or turkey fat & flour, cook in this one table-
spoon of minced onion. Add 2 qts of water & the turkey bones. Boil
ten minutes, then add 2 dozen oysters, salt, pepper to taste, a 1/4 cup
of chopped parsley & onion tops. Boil 3 minutes longer, then when
ready to serve add while boiling hot 1 tablespoon or more of Gumbo
File. 

MOCK TURTLE SOUP

(Bowman Family)

Boil the meat in the water to be used as soup if fresh meat is used.
Then take out, chop in small pieces & fry well with lard. Make a rich
soup & add a can of tomatoes, season with salt & pepper. To 21/2 qts
of soup add a dessert spoonful of allspice, a teaspoon of cloves, the
parsley, thyme, & onion in the soup while boiling. Brown some flour
& add an onion chopped fine & also claret to taste.

CELERY SOUP

(Bowman Family)

Strain the liquor from a quart of oysters. To this add enough water to
make 3 qts. Clean & cut into small pieces the white portions of three
bunches of celery. Boil the celery in the oyster water until it has
boiled to [soup]. Let it boil well, then add a cup of flour smoothly
blended with one cup of sweet milk. Boil up two or three times & salt
& pepper to taste. The [soup] should be about as thick as rich cream.
If it should become too thick or too thin in boiling, a little more milk
or milk & flour may be added to bring it to the right consistency.
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48 FAMILY RECIPES

MISS CLEVEL’S RECEIPTS—IRISH POTATO SOUP

(Martha Turnbull)

Select 8 large, firm potatoes, boil until done in the skins, peel &
mash to a paste without lumps with two spoonfuls of butter, pepper &
salt to taste. Return [potatoes] to the soup pot, add 2/3 of a tureen of hot
water, a minced onion, & a slice of bacon. Boil until half reduced,
then add one pint or 11/2 pints of hot boiled milk. Pour over toasted
bread & serve instantly.

Directions for making bread: At one o’clock, dissolve in a teacup
of milk-warm water one yeast cake. At sunset sift five pints of flour.
Rub in well a heaping spoonful of lard, add two or three large spoon-
fuls white sugar, a spoonful of salt, & pour in the dissolved yeast
cake. In cold weather mix the dough with warm water; in summer
make with cold water. The dough must not be too stiff, but stiff
enough to knead well, which do thoroughly. Let it rise all night. Early
the next morning knead again long & well; success depends upon it.
Make into rolls or loaves, let them rise till quite light, & bake in a
well-regulated oven.

POTATO SOUP

(Mamie Fort Thompson)

1/2 cup sliced onion
2 tablespoon butter
3 cups thinly sliced potato
2 cups chicken broth
11/2 teaspoon salt
11/2 cups milk 
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SMAIS POTATO SOUP

(Bowman Family)

Peel & slice very thin four good-sized potatoes. Pour over them 2
cups boiling water & simmer gently till the potatoes are dissolved.
Add salt, onions, a lump of butter, & a pint of sweet milk with a dust
of pepper. Let it boil up once & serve. Add celery tops if desired.

CALVE’S HEAD SOUP

(Bowman Family)

1 calve’s head skinned 
1 set of feet-well cleaned

Boil tender. Take out the bones. Cut fine. Add some sweet marjorum,
cloves, black pepper. About 15 minutes before taking up add some
small dumplings. If it is too thin, add a little flour & butter thickening.
When done, have ready 2 hard-boiled eggs cut fine, 1 teacup wine,
& a lemon sliced. Pour over & serve.
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